
Believers in Jesus Christ have an exciting destiny 
– to rule and reign with Him throughout eternity! 

Considering this high calling of serving as royalty 
under the King of Kings, it is imperative that our words, 
attitudes and actions resemble His. Princes and princesses 
in God’s Kingdom should be a reflection of their LORD. 

A few years ago, while speaking 
at a military memorial service, I sat 
between two dignitaries. They were 
both gracious and very complimentary 
of the words I spoke. However, what 
I want to emphasize here is that they 
handled themselves with dignity. 

There is just something different 
about most dignitaries and royalty 
in the way they carry themselves. 
How much more should we, who 
are “joint heirs” (Romans 8:17) with 
the very Son of God, carry ourselves 
with dignity in our public and private 
lives. We should not be a reproach to 
His name, but conduct ourselves in a 
respectable manner.

Just as descendants of a reigning 
king are prepared for their royal 
positions, so believers begin on this side of eternity to 
prepare for our royal positions which will assuredly 
become reality during the Millennium and forever 
thereafter. The following qualities and attributes should 
begin to be manifest in our words, attitudes and behavior: 
dignity, integrity, righteousness, self-control, courage, 
compassion, humility, gentleness, generosity, kindness 
and faithfulness.

When I was twelve years old I was very skinny so I 
started lifting weights. Even though I remained thin for a 

long time thereafter, I began to walk and handle myself as 
if I was this strong person – believing I would eventually 
become like that and a few years later I was. Likewise, I 
know that one day I will rule and reign with Jesus Christ 
so I can begin now to think and behave accordingly.

Just as my thin physique was transformed into muscles 
as a teenager – one day my mortal 
body and humble existence will be 
transformed into a glorified body that 
will rule and reign with Christ. This 
will become a reality for those who 
believe in and commit their lives to 
Jesus Christ – so let’s begin acting 
like it in faith and confidence now! 

John, a friend I made while in 
San Diego, is part Mexican and 
part American Indian. He has a 
phenomenal attitude, strong faith in 
Christ and is very talented. He told me 
that he used to see himself as skinny, 
dingy and ugly but now sees himself 
as lean, tan and distinct. He said that 
change of perspective has made a 
tremendous difference in how he 
carries himself. 

Our High Calling
Always remember that as Christians, we have the 

highest calling. No matter what our position in this life, 
we can hold our heads high because one day we will be 
dignitaries serving as representatives for all eternity of the 
KING and LORD of the universe.

You are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, His own special people, that you may proclaim 
the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into 
His marvelous light (1 Peter 2:9). 
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Leaving A Legacy    by BJ Rudge, Ph.D.

One afternoon while walking through the woods, and 
spending time with the Lord in prayer, I reflected 

upon my life. Not only contemplating my past, I began 
to examine where I was in the present; specifically how 
I was spending my time and how this might impact my 
future. I thought of my children and what type of legacy 
I was leaving for them, and asked myself, “If I were to 
pass away, how would my children describe me? Would 
they talk about a father who not only loved them, but also 

desired to continually be in the presence of the Lord? 
Would they see me as a man who invested his life in 
prayer and in fulfilling God’s calling on his life? Would 
they want to follow in my footsteps as a man of integrity 
and emulate my spiritual walk with the Lord?” 

The reality is that all of us will leave a legacy. 
Regardless of whether we are married and have children 
or not, God places people in our lives who are part of 
our circle of influence. A friend of mine has never been 



DAD
What I’d give, if I could say

“Hello Dad” in the same old way.
To hear his voice and see his smile, 
to sit with him and chat for a while.  

So, if your Father is still here,
cherish him with care, 

for you’ll never know the heartache  
until you see his empty chair.

Author Unknown
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Boy Scouts Do a “Good Turn”
by Darlinda McDonald 

The Boy Scouts slogan is “Do a good turn daily.” 
On Monday, April 12, the rain stopped, the clouds 
parted, and the sun shone at just the right time at Bill 
Rudge Ministries for Sharon Boy Scout Troop 3 to 
begin their “good turn” service project on the “Ultimate 
Challenge Obstacle Course.” Matt Kraynak’s company, 
MK Landscape Supply, had donated three truckloads 
of mulch and the scouts were ready to dig in. There was a flurry of activity as several parents and two grandparents (one of 
whom was Bob Mild, a volunteer at BRM and father of the Scoutmaster) helped shovel loads of mulch into the wheelbarrows 
that they emptied for the scouts to spread around with rakes. Jill Blance is the Scoutmaster of Troop 3. It is comprised of 20 
boys that range from 12 to 18 years of age and hail from Sharon, Hermitage, West Middlesex, Brookfield and Hubbard. They 
will return to BRM June 7 to enjoy the complete experience of going through the obstacle course. 

• 62 Motors 
- Chris 
Chrastina

• Breese Heating 
and Cooling

• Buchanan’s 
Auto Repair 
and Lightning 
Lube and  
Buchanan’s 
Snow Plowing

• Shawn Hill

• Miraclesoap.
com - John 
Line / Jeff 
Whitney

• Moore’s Auto 
Sales & 
Repairs – 
Dan Glaize

• Tim McCall, 
Sergeant First 
Class (retired)

• Kevin 
McDonald

Others Who Have 
Volunteered Services

Matt Kraynak of MK Landscape Supply delivers 
the second of three loads of mulch donated for the 
BRM Obstacle Course. Matt has been donating 
mulch and materials for several years.

Bruce Adams and Bob Mild move 
the opening station of the ever 
expanding obstacle course.

married and has no children, but he recognizes that he 
has been called by God to be a spiritual role model for his 
nieces and nephews. Another friend told me that he and his 
wife were not able to have children. However, he realizes 
that God has still called him to be a godly example to 
others. So he invests his time working with the children at 
his church, and serving as a chaplain at a local hospital to 
patients who are dying. 

Considering this, ask yourself the following question: 

“What spiritual legacy am I leaving with the people God 
has put in my life?” The answer will depend upon how 
much time you spend in prayer, for it is in the time we 
spend in prayer that God prepares and equips us for His 
calling on our lives. As Dr. Martyn Lloyd Jones asserts in 
his studies on the Sermon on the Mount: 

Prayer is beyond any question the highest activity of 
the human soul. Man is at his greatest and highest 
when, upon his knees, he comes face to face with God.

 Jim Weikal sets up the 
Accordance Bible program on the 
ministry computers.

 Mike Roy improves the 
Network and Internet for 
media needs and events. 

Bob O’Kresik 
soundproofs the Video 
Studio at BRM.



How It All Started
Bill started developing obstacle courses for the youth soccer teams he coached, 

which have morphed and expanded over the years. The current course was built by 
many volunteers – primarily using natural materials such as logs and tree stumps. Dick 
Hetrick and other volunteers cut down trees on-site, then crafted them for the various 
challenges. Throw in some car, truck, and tractor tires, ropes, and over-sized monkey 
bars, as well as a balance beam and wall (built by South Py Community Church) 
and you have the Ultimate Challenge Obstacle Course at BRM. Several individuals, 
businesses, churches and organizations volunteer their time, talents, and resources 
toward maintenance, while others assist Bill in running it. 

Challenging Youth & Adults to Reach their Maximum Potential
Bill and BJ Rudge have set up Obstacle Courses and provided specialized training 

for individuals and groups in school and church gymnasiums and outside fields – 
locally, across the U.S. and abroad – since 1986. The permanent Obstacle Course at 
Bill Rudge Ministries (BRM) provides many opportunities to train sports teams, youth 
groups, church groups, military personnel and new recruits, mission teams preparing for 
upcoming trips, Scouts, children, teens, adults and families – all free of charge. Over 
the years Bill has invented several recreational and sports activities which have been 
published in various magazines and are incorporated into some of his training regimen. 

Various rigorous training routines have been designed by Bill to help prepare new 
recruits for the challenges that lie ahead at boot camp and beyond. An Army Recruiting 
Sergeant reported that his soldiers and new recruits loved it and were soaked with sweat 
– just what he wanted. A Navy Petty Officer said the exercises were great; that the 
sailors and future sailors really enjoyed it. A Marine Recruiting Sergeant said the course 
was challenging in multiple ways and that his future Marines had a great time. Some 
who trained on the BRM Obstacle Course were preparing to try out for the Navy Seals 
and other Special Forces while others were conditioning to try out for American Ninja. 

Bill customizes every obstacle course adventure to meet specific needs, goals and 
levels of intensity for each group. Typically, groups are scheduled for 60 to 120 
minutes. The shorter time includes mainly the obstacle course while the additional time 
involves innovative drills, relay races, recreational or sports activities, and individual or 
team competitions. 

Assistants help Bill and BJ lead participants through the multifaceted course where 
they face a variety of physical and mental challenges and choices. The obstacle course 
is great for motivating youth and adults to step out of their comfort zones and for 
Team Building – improving communication, producing leadership skills, promoting 
teamwork, instilling cooperation, and enhancing trust and encouragement of each other 
as groups take on challenges and reach goals together.

Workouts on the obstacle course are interspersed with verbal coaching by Bill or BJ 
who interject motivational and inspirational comments on such concepts as: attitude, 
choices, confidence, commitment, courage, determination, discipline, faith, life-
balance, loyalty, nutrition, respect, and self-control (all biblical principles) with the 
intended purpose of challenging youth and adults to reach their maximum potential: 
Physically, by developing upper and lower body strength, agility, balance, control, 
and endurance. Mentally, in remembering the required exercises and options at each 
station while developing problem-solving skills to make necessary adjustments based 
on the circumstances. Emotionally, by rising above one’s fears to meet challenges with 
a positive attitude and confidence. Spiritually, Bill shares his personal experience in 
discovering true strength; talks with them about how skills developed on the obstacle 
course can be used in life, and gives copies of his books to those who request them.

Many notes, letters and e-mail from coaches, players, youth leaders and others testify 
to the fun, challenge and life lessons gained through the obstacle course experience.

Ultimate Challenge Obstacle Course



Rev. Guy Bongiovanni
by Esther Bongiovanni 

C. Emerson Frost
by Bob & Carolyn Mild

Gene Greathouse 
(husband)

by Lois Greathouse 
Gary Greathouse (son)

by Lois Greathouse 

In Memory Of

Saturday Night 
Bible Study

I.H.S. Gospel Ministries 
(Hermitage, PA) is 
graciously allowing Dr. BJ 
Rudge to use their facilities 
for adult Bible studies on 
Saturdays at 6:30 p.m. 

 Karen Rudge will be 
concluding her Tuesday 
night Women’s Bible study 
at BRM this month. 

Thanks for Your 
Support

All gifts are U.S.  
tax-deductible. 

Donation receipts are sent 
semi-annually in mid-July 
and mid-January. (Cash 

donations and special gifts 
are receipted immediately.)

E-mail us at  
brm7@me.com 

We get our mail at P.O. Box 
108, Sharon, PA 16146. 

The ministry center is 
located at 280 North Buhl 
Farm Dr., Hermitage, PA 

16148. 
Call 724-983-1223 (M - F 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST).  
You can donate through the 

mail and also safely online at 
our website: billrudge.org

Eilene and Gordon Urmson (above left) donate 
a jar of coins and bills. Joan and Chuck Eckles 
(above right) of I.H.S. Gospel Ministries bring in 
a bag of cash for our World Literature Outreach. 
I.H.S. Gospel Ministries has a jar in their vestibule 
to collect change for Bill Rudge Ministries. Several 
weeks after their surprise visit they gave another bag 
containing $200 in change and bills!  

Other contributors have brought donations in cups, 
bottles, cans, baskets, boxes, jars, bags, envelopes 
and piggy banks. We so appreciate each of you! Lois 
Greathouse and Ginny Marsteller love to count the 
money for our “Change the World with Your Change” 
Outreach. 

Thanks for saving your change or sponsoring a 
World Literature Outreach package or helping to 
translate one of our books into another language. 
This is a vital aspect of our ministry that enables us 
to mail Bill’s and BJ’s books, pamphlets and audio 
messages free of charge to all those who request 
them from around the world.

The requests for our books never cease. Many of 
our packages go into Muslim dominated countries. 
Pray for a tremendous harvest of souls.

Thanks also to all who share our passion to reach 
this world for Christ. Together, we can respond to the 
cries of the spiritually hungry.

The Ministry Keeps Growing
148th & 149th Country

We recently heard from Tunisia 
and Peru, our 148th and 149th 
countries. Over 1.7 million of Bill 
and BJ’s books, audio messages, 
pamphlets and other ministry 
resources have been distributed – 
free of charge – to missionaries, 
pastors, chaplains, prisoners, 
students, military personnel, and 
spiritually hungry youth and adults 
in every state in the U.S. and 
149  countries. Your donations 
and prayer support are making an 
eternal difference in countless lives.

World Outreach 
Sponsors Acknowledged

We receive many notes from around 
the world like the one below. We 
enclose a card in the package or box 
with the name of the person who 
sponsored it.

Dear Randy Carnino,
Thank you very much for your 

donation to Bill Rudge Ministries that 
has enabled them to send books to us 
here in Malawi. These books help me 
a lot in my ministry work of literature 
evangelism, voice of the voiceless, 
church planting and pastoring pastors. 
I humbly inform you that we are 
praying for you here in Malawi.

If possible, please send more 
donations to Bill Rudge Ministries for 
them to send us additional books once 
they have funds from well-wishers 
like you. 

Rev. Francis Ananda, Malawi

Your semi-annual 
receipt for  

January 1 - June 30 
will be mailed mid-July.

Anniversary 
Surprise!

Our children and staff teamed up 
to pull a fast one on us by secretly 
inserting a note (designed by our 
granddaughter Anneka) about our 
50th Wedding Anniversary in the 
May newsletter. We were surprised 
and amazed with all the cards and 
gifts. What a blessing you have been 
to us. You made this a very special 
anniversary. Thanks!  

- Bill & Karen 

Father’s Day Recollection
by Jim Weikal

I was present at the birth of each of my three 
sons, and the fond memories are still with me over 
45 years later. But as I fondly call up recollections 
of those God-ordained events, what stands out to 
me so clearly is the capacity of my love to embrace 
without limits all three of my adult children. 

Paul states that nothing exists in this universe – 
visible or invisible – that “will be able to separate 
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.” Since becoming a father, I believe I 
better appreciate and comprehend the fatherly love 
of God mentioned in Romans 8:38-39. “Thank 
you, Father, for such a love as this!” Amen.

Check out our website at
billrudge.org

to download our newest  
E-books, radio 

broadcasts and blogs.


